
Ma� Jac�'� Bbq Men�
725-B Grayson Hwy, 30046, Lawrenceville, US, United States

(+1)6787134258 - http://www.maknjacks.com/

A comprehensive menu of Mak Jack's Bbq from Lawrenceville covering all 15 meals and drinks can be found
here on the card. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details

provided on the website. What User likes about Mak Jack's Bbq:
the food is from this world guuud! fantastic! 5 stars are not enough! I will eat there again when in the opposite! ?
pics: pulled pork mac/cheese and sweet potatoes souffle; second plate is bark meat breeze, pulled pork, sweet
potato souffle and fried okra. yum! parking space: limited but available directly in front of the door. read more.

The diner is accessible and can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physiological disabilities. What User
doesn't like about Mak Jack's Bbq:

Staff was friendly and welcoming. Food was a huge let down. My brisket was dry. My collard greens Mac n
cheese didn't have any flavor. Beef ribs tasted like gas. BBQ Hoggie was tasty. Sauces were tasty.Something I

saw on TikTok. Expected more from this place. Drive far to get it. read more. At Mak Jack's Bbq in Lawrenceville,
tasty grilled food is freshly prepared on an open flame and garnished with tasty sides, Of course, you also have
to try the fine burgers, that come with sides like fries, salads, or wedges provided. In addition, there are delicious

American meals, such as burgers and grilled meat, You'll find tasty South American meals also on the menu.
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